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By cak bnn

T he p ro bl e ms of effective
communication, fraternty }ouing, th
Com~ptona Awards, the renovationl of
B~uilding 33 and student participation
in faculty committees were discuss~ed
by members of 'the Faculty Committee
on Student 3Environment (CSE} ad the
Student Comamittee on1 Envronment
(SCE). This second j oint meeting began
by accepting a proposal made by
P1~ofessor Philop M~orrison at the last
meeting that will hopefully provide a
men~rs for thle student body to com~e to
understand-the process- by which
decisions in areas of student coltcern
are made.

Professor Morrisonl sugested the
following rmns for maldng clear the
problems notcd: a) thie establishment
of a bulletin board to be filled witb
discussionls of regulations n1ow in effect
relating to enviroynmen~t, b) similai-ly

\*claificalions of rules, schedules etc.
should be publis~hed so that they are
avai~ble and, more than tht, they will

!tS be seen. The last innovration Professor
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lorrison suggeted, and probably the
tost important if it can be made to
'ork, is the establishiment of a more of
ss regular series of open discussion on
)pic-s of environment which directly
fluence te life of most students.
his includes problems like parking,
Wnts, and other problems o:f logistics
hich are such1 a nuiace to te
Dmmunity. It is hoped -that thie
pening of these channels -of
)mmunication wil result in a chwange
r thie process of decsion so tat if
rcludes thle people ultimately affected.

Fraternity Mosig

T-he crisis in fraternty housing is a
roblemn of vital interest to thie third o~f
te unldergraduate student body which
ves in frateities. The quality of the
Dusing for many fraternties is at
revsent marguWa and the houses are
,teriorating through normal wear and
:ar. Some lhouses at -present are on the
ilnk of violating zonn codes for thie
-ea in which they are situated1.

One possible solutionl to thie
roblem, is being investigated lby a
-op of fraternities working together.
heyr havre come to the conclusion thiat
novation of the existing houses is
apracltical and that new housing will
ave to be built. The two questions
hich immediately aie are where to
aild anld how to pay for the buildinag.

Solutions to both teeproblems have
lbeenl proposed though the.infonrmatio
is n ot available at presenst One
saggestion that has been made is tfiat
thie fraternties construct a complex of
housing for themselves arad fo~r say,
graduate studenlts or the public. The
SCE will continue to investigate the
sitation wth repct to fateriy
housig and the po~slbfity of building
new houses.

Co>mptoas

The Compton Awards wvere the
next topic of discussionl. A
subcommittee of faculty and students
has been wozkig Otl a new mnethod of
selection of the reipients of the
Compton Awards which will, if thie
proposal is adopted, inolv~e students in
thie selection process. The amof t~he
new proposed systeml of selection is to

mae the process mreo fair and to give
the awards to those who have really
done the most for the commnty.

The fourth topic considered was te
renovations to be made in Building 33
and the general metho lby which
decisions relatinlg to renovatioans anld
new building are made. The problem
can be stated siply: tlhe results ofS
renovations an~d n~ew buildinlg programs
are not always what t~he clients (the

(Please tmr to page 2)
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applications. In mnarked contrast,
Hwrard received in the vcnty of 250
applications from Negroes last year and
was thus able to admit fax more. Thae
problem t~herefore -seems to be one of
pmesenftg an image of MIT tht will be~
more appealing to this group. 'Mhe
Black commnunity,' said Richardison, 'is
not yet tuned in onl technology!

Incnse applications
-As a result of 1:his conclusio MIT

Projet Epsgn was started wit the
Prof~essed goal of- focusn a search for
black students who wish to devrelop
'thei Waents ir2 a chanlging environment
and to *e a sense of achievement and

AalGrluliaty Wo cna> W(i and
do -innovative thiings!' Brochures
describing Project Epsilon have been
sent to 1500 high schools from which
the Institut hopes to increase
applications. Inl addition,2 the brochures
were sent individually to thie 870
Nationaal Achievement Scholars,
Particpants in a black scholarsip
progra. Indivridual recritn has also
been imacreased. The Institute .has
annonceDdl that approximately 12
members of lthe Blackc Studenlt Union
will be supported fu~cially in
recruiting more applicants from
predomnantly Black commnunities. It is
hoped thiat person~al contact rather

.dedicatedl

than formalized Jiterature will be far -
more persuasive to interested himf wh
school students. bai

Letters ware alosent from the
Admissions Office to over 30 Negro 
alamni asking for suggestions and
asitne where possible. Aid1 may 
therefore also be Comig from tis 
direction. 

Negr amssions dror 
The disclosure that black students

would receive: their fumcial. aid in the
form of scholarsips and not loans for
at least their first two years at M1J will
also undoubtedly have a favorable
effect on the: number of applications in
the coming y=a. r ne confuradeii Of

thle fact thiat a Negro administrtor 
would be j oiin he Admissons Office 
in the post of Associate Director of
Admissions should also certainly be
helpful in this respect.

Richardsona emphasized, however, .
tAat the prilem goes far deeper than
just that of increaig the number of G 
Negro appliicants. The thoniiest a
prozblemns are intoduced when one gets Sp:
down to thie operating leel. Very Ch
frejuently, applicats are just not
prepared to lake M3[T coulrses because ton
they haven't, been provided in their I
high schools with thde basic mecchanics dff
of mathematics or physics. Az summer the
progam speciay desige for ths viev
enteig students whose preparaionM, Ster
because of poor quality high schools,
was not commensurate with tat ofg
otherl students enteig M~IT YwaS tried Sho

JPlease turn to page 2J and
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|By D~ean Rose

It isfarther firom here to Roxlbury
0 it is fromn MIT to Lowell Hligh

San Francsco! With Ws
j~se Associate lDirecto~r of
gissions Peter Rtichardson

pDd thie dilemma of his offilce in
in creased Black admi~sdons, to

Intfitte, an effort which has
r itnsifie since hast October

en the Black Student Union
iitdits Twelve Demands to thie

Wi~l on.Ucrkizsg wM thlfe tas
:eheaded by Assistant Provost Paul
ithte admisson office preicts

tiall progres in the monthis to

Appeafng h

In intriew with The Tech,
bardson expounlded uponl those
.ton which 'have made the ta of

m fingte number of Nesr at
I ch a frmdable, one. By far thie
Itt problemn is simpy geting more

fito apply to MIT Las year,
were only 30 such applicatios
lhie possibility therefore of

tting 100 black freshman in the
of 1973 as demwanded by t~he
Student Unsion is a 4My remote

kiga tremendlous increase in

,Yew bues stox

,us Solomnons Jr. displays modern dance techniques under the light of
stroboscope. He will star in a VVGBH stereo telecast of a danc5

pectacular entitled C ITY/MOTI ON/SPACE/GAME being broadcast o}n
hannels 44 and 2 tonight.

WGBE-TV will atternpt the first ste a broadcast of a televson program
night at 8:30 pm on channels 2 and 44, and radio station -WGBH-FM.
The program, entited CITY/MOTIONI|SPACE/GAPE, consists of two

fferenlt but related tapes. E'ach tape wil be broadcast over a separate chanel at
e ae time. The station recommends placing two television sets side by side to
1wI the broadcast. In ad1dition, thie audio tracks fi1 also be availble through a
-reo FM receiver for enhancedl fidelity.
The program itself is a dance spectacular featurig Gus SolomoMs Jr., a 1961

aduate of MIT. While majoring in a~rchiteue, Solomons lpartcipated in Tech
low. Until lost sununer he was a dancer with Merc Cunningam, a respected
d important modemn dance troupe.
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The ph-ins for the exlbit had 1
iniiaterl about a week befo>rehanld.
stuctue was based on an old flr
tre~is wlhich1 had ben obaed ~re
junkyard. At the nine of
ribbon-cutin, thie many- featare
thle 'bus stop' were dernonstra
there was a-pink 'PrEnmess Weept
fosr aing one's mother or gir gnr
smsall electric fan for air con~diwioix
clear plastic roof so that onle ci
checkc thte weat~her, a stuffed sbir
all seasdns,' a piece of wise for 1h(
conditionig and the reading lam
wrater faucet for refreshments, ar
bench for loungig, reading,
Waking to Melow wayfarers.. AI
boardL beside thie stucture explaine
-puirposs and included space

At noon Mdonday there appeared
e77 M~ass. Ave. a mnaU, brighty
edstructue including numerous
tiox~ns, a stone bench, and a boad
pig Commenlts

@ M great fanian the structure
psdedicate before ana assembly of
dets and nevis media by the

GomnW cutgn of a red ibon wilth
|Piof giganticscisors Prof. Robert

0,odran, whoese students liad
treated the exhibition, explained

pt fis 'bus stop' was a for of
Wt&&tural p~rotest. Ble expigtied that
,pst of the buildings around thie
ftute were of a sort in which it is
'Nsdble fo the studets to involve

such as Italy, were building up
impressive surpluses. This situation
compelled speculators agist t~he f£c
to beibuying marks, since they
stoocl to gainl if either thie franc were
devalued or the mark realuled.

Fetis upon isL-K

Here ProfE. Modioiani emphasie
one of his majoir points: that
".4speculation feeds upon itsel."' As the
direction of the flight of mzoney
became apparent, the intensity of
sp eculationI increased. When the
imbalance grew to ciisis proportions in
recent weeks, it reflected a situation
which was not suddenly nlew but which
lhad been gradually u~nfolding sinc thie
M~ay disorders in France. lHe said that
he had foreseen such a stuation ever
since last year's devaluation of the
pound, for which he feels the French
were largely responsible. Until thenI,
there had been a sense of strong
co-operation amnong monletary
authorities. Yet the devalu~atiion
indicated ta speculators that thiey
could gain if thiey applied sufficient
pressure on the monley markets, and it
led them to seize upon the recent

stuation, hapeful of a silar profitW
He charged thiat France is rihtfully

beiin punfised, since it had earlier
played the "Politics of gold." When
thley thiemselves enjoyed a surplus,
France would not co~operate with tlhe
US. They sought a revaluation of gold
because they had an abundance of gold
at the time and because they wanted to
punfis those who, sappartedi the dollar
as thwe priay international resenrve.
They used the weakness of the pound,
as a first step towndl achieving theft
go.

"Noet und~er te hleat

Since he believes that speclators
must not be alloawed to profit agi,
Prof. Mo~digani says that he favors a
devaluation or revaluation- "but not
under thle heat" of speculative pressure.
Thus, he terms President de Gaulle's
refusal'to devalue the franc "6heal~thy,"
since it helped stop speculation, but he
cautioned that a devalain nmght be
in order when the curren1t furor
subsides. He views the Gem ans' refusal
to revalue t:he mark in a sinfar
manner, although he strogy feels *tha

(Mase turn to page .5)

e air Prof. Franco Modigliami of thle
np, a Departments of Economics and
nd a Nm~ient declares that now is- the
and, ideal time for a newr i~nttional

Luge conference to create a mote reallstic
Ad its mnoney system. Inl an intrview the

for re nowned expert in financial
institutions explained~lwhy he believes
thUat Frace and Gerri any axe to blaie
for thte recent monetary crisis, and
also why hesupports at least for the
presewnt time,,thei 4ption in the wake
of the crsis.

Ing an analysis oft he recent cis
P~ !rof. M~odilsoni explained thaXt
al' tlhough the franc had3 been strong
until the disorders earlier Wfis year in
Franlce, most of the surplus im the
French balance of payments bad been
in thie capital account (invesbnemt, a
sitation whzich is quickly mrvern'be;

27the balance of trade was not nearly so
i mpressive. After te disorders, as

'.-°investment im Franc declined sharply
andL ways rose sgificanltly, the franc
immediatel y became weak; Prof.

3ur Modigliai be&-es that thefiranc mgt
)ng have been devalued ten. Meanwhile,

Germany, along with oter countries

commemts.
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80 the big buildings'all arourod. Why not a place..to wait for yo
9?" VWell, %we have one, courtesy of a few concerned mnembers amco
'studenlts and Mtff.
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RenovttF0Rs set - b

fo Building 33 | a " X { (c r ~ m
(Continued from page 1} hisrs

reed The design for the building is i . 0 | slog
proced by an architect who works 
from a progam. A programn says what |n o n e,~; ll1g >" 

thox functions are to be. Given this 5E$
"what!" the architect comes up-wth a Ats
'how."' 

Information Transfer A d e o

The problem occurs in the process |6
of transfer of the clients needs to the

nRwug Office, the people who act " | $Departnee
usually wite the proram. In the past
most clients have been consulted with | .a lled 
moderate effectiveness with the d
exception of the sudents. As a result
the classrooms tend to be inefficient
afteriffa hts to the design. 

The SCE is going to try -to make i
Building 33 the resling ground of a 
system of student participation in the C )
process of making up a progam for ,
building and renovation. The first part 0
of the experiment will be the -
distribution of a questionnaire inC
Room 3-133, the room with the white ¢
curved projection surface. This room 1
has been recently renovated and the
questionnaire will attempt to evaluate I

the effectiveness of the room. The S s only
results of the questionnaie will also
provide a means of evaluating the |E|% 4 g }5~/ p 3Xa Open 'til 9fquestionnaire itself. With the i I
experiencegained in the applicafionof
the qulestionar tachiue gained in I2 3 5 t Mw ~
3-133 SCE will hopefully be to
conmct an effective questionnaire for
use in Building 33. SCE also plans to
conduct discussions about ftg rooms in ~ ~
question with the students and faculty
who s them, both in Buildin 33 and
in 3-133. I -

The meeting ended with the tacit
decision that it was part of the _
coranite's responsibility to concern !

itself with the problem of student , o
participation in faculty committe s as
I-art of the total pro.am of nmkinge the

-enviroment fit the needs of ihe MIT ' '
comnmunty. I

B~lacks may need - I.wiW\ S
tras.h-i0061 class-'es, ' 11 1'\\11 E\

{Continued from page-l) .
Ws past summer and w| in all !
probablsitiy be continued. Such a |S Xl 0IS1 
ptogram is equally valuable in helping-
entering sudents from the black
community make a smoother troLsilion
to a world far apart from /he one they . a
have experienced.' The admissions
offic feels this social adjustment and
helping then students to overcome an
initial identity crisis is one of its most
formidable tasks. !1

End ~alts
The reslts of the arduous efforts of

the Admisions Office to increase i .
Negro attendance at MIT in the years
to come wl be realized i the months t
to come. Richardson emphasiz, 
however, that the true test of the
effectiveness of their efforts will not be 
visble for several years, since word
often travels slowly and one never
knows wheire rumors I C _ ._ a...-

.~( BHARVARDIS UARE M.TSTUDENT CENTER MEDICAL CENTER' °v" Boston
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COMPACT SdIES
By Robert Dennis

most cities. Today, most new
construction and most new investment
is located in the suburbs. GoVernment
efforts to rectify this serimeuso imbatlarne
are hampered by the fact that costs
have been rising rapidly while the
productivity of government services has
not increased.

Cities going broke

Mr. Downs then examined the
consequences of this unfortunate trend
of rapidly rising costs and needs despite
lower revenues. In addition to their
declining tax bases," cities are going
broke " because their power to tax
themselves -is often restricted by
legislatres. While Negro dominance in
the cities is increasing, white
investnment in urban areas is decreasing
and federal programns have been small
and ineffective.

Mr. Downs said that wt ,Just
recognize that the need for iipid
change through technology should be
considered alongside the trend of social
inertia. He remarked that the greatest
change of the last few decades has been
the effect of television, which has
shown the affluence of the majority to
the poor. lie believes that television has
shown an exaggerated view of Negro
violence in its coverage of riots and also
an exaggerated veiw of extremist
movements as in its coverage of the
turmoil in Chicago. He feels that these
two trends have created an "instability
to middle-class values" and declared
that we must relieve this largely
illusory threat.

He expressed despair that Congress
has taken no action on the Report of
the Kerner Commission, of which he
was a member. Similarly, he belittled
the 1968 Housing Act since insufficient
funds were appropriated to meet its
glorious promises.

He predicted that our cities will not
be burning down, as many fear, and
that there will be no more major riots
unless unemployment increases
significantly. He believes that Negroes
have beco0me aware of the fact that
they are the ones who lose the most in
riots. Mr. Downs asserted that scattered
demonstrations and incidents will
continue, however.

In the critical field of education,
Mr. Downs suggested a fundamental
reason for the usually high quality of
suburban schools. In the suburbs, a real
sense of competition exists among the
schools sienSe rtesiPntS me_ nornm0nly
free to move to another community. In
the ghetto, however, the economic fact
that residents cannot easily leave the
area creates the lack of competition
which usually leads to lagging quality.
In a questsion period afterward, Mr.
Downs discounted the notion that
community control would lead to
better schools.

One of the men in the front ranks
of the battle to save our cities
presented a cogent and persuasive
analysis of the urban crisis last Tuesday
night in the CAESlecture hall. In one
of the series of lectures sponsored by
thie Joint Centre for urban Studies of
Harvard, Mr. Anthony Downs,
President of the Real Estate Research
Corporation, declared that courage,
patience, but above all, realism, will be
needed to preserve our urban
commnnunities.

Mr. Downs, who wrote a ignificant
section of the Klerner Report, observed
that while the standard of living,
services, and levels of income are
generally improving, people are now

or
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demanding better public services. He
noted that middle-class Negroes have
had the fastest-rising incomes and that
although we often think of the "people
trapped in. our cities" as collectively
poor, there is actually more poverty in
rural areas; 16%9o of urban inhabitants
are below the poverty line as compared
to 22%17 of rural residents and 8% of
suburanites.

He pointed out that while the
overall rate of population growth is
declining, the birth rate for Negroes is
currently twice that of whites. More
than 400,000 Negroes are m vng into
the central cities each year, while the
number of whites is decreasing. Whites
comprise not only 95% of our suburan
population but also 98% of the yearly
increase in suburban population.

The deterioration of our cities has
had the effect of making them less
attractive to all -but the poor, a trend
which has decreased the tax base in

NO TRADE-IN IREUIRED
NATION-WIDE GUARANTEE

NO LIMIT ON MILES eNO LIMIT ON MONTHS
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For Suggestions

Mr. Downs suggested four general
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For inbformation, contact your campus representative:

Marc Covitt 267-8147
For reservations call 482-7900

lar Coach fare, boarding just after military standbys.
The card is good until you're 22; the $3 r

is a one-time-only charge. e
United has more flights to more thed 1 .in

places than any other airline inyses
the U.S. We'll get you home.. _ W

Which is where to have a -ed
Merry Christmas.

"Oh, what fun it is
to flvr for half.far` "
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racial separation
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$ $9.95
ALL SIZES

FAN
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r:eds all booked Up.

yfloyome wdith us.
Being the modest, unassuming person that you are,
you may not realize that you're the most welcome
gift you can give your family for Christmas.

Being the intelligent, thrifty type you are, you
probably know all about United's 12-21 Ciub, the one
that saves half your fare to any place United flies.

Just go to a United ticket counter, with $3 and
proof that you're under 22 years of age. We'll issue
a 12-21 Card on the spot. It gets you 50% off regu-
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Lettei

To the Editor:
As a graduate student, I risk safety

and sanity by injecting new ideas into
the current tumultous discussion on
MIT student gov .ment However, the
confusion and crisis nature of the
present situation preclude any further
temerity on my part

My proposal is based on a tripartite
form of government, composed of
three separate and distinct
decision-making bodies:

I. The BMOC's.
2. The Karopus Rebels.
3. The Apathetic Assembly

Firstly, the BMOC's would -result
from a Parkinsonian compromise to
keep all present student government

·personnel in office. They will not be
given any responsibilities of office, so
no one can complain about their
performance. Within BMOC, there
would be 4 subgroups:

a. Institute Committee. Its main
function would be to meet biweekly to
draw up an agenda for the next
meeting. A regular function would be
to stick pins in a set of Wadleigh dolls,
which would, of course, be provided by
the Dean's office. Every other meeting,
Dean Wadleigh will make a personal
appearance.

b. Finboard. Membership would be
restricted to economics majors living in
fraternities. Each year they Will be
supplied with a game of Monopoly,
$25,000 in play money, and a ledger,
with the understanding that during the
year Finboard will be completely
insulated from reality.

c. SCEP will merge with VooDoo
and take on a new cultural function as
the Study Committee on Erotic

d. The Student Committee on
Environment will sell sweatshirts.'

The Kampus Rebels would have
two sections, the Black Chapter and
the Hunky Chapter. The Blacks would
be chartered to make exorbitant
demands on the Administration and to
walk out of at least one meeting a
month. The Hunkies would be given a
blanket charter to raise non-violent

'Hell and see that all Administration
officials earn their salaries.

The Apathetic Assembly would be a
group truly representative of the MIT
student body. It would be dedicated to
protecting myopic apathy wherever it
can be found and to propagating the
general grunge. It shall see that
everything is painted Institute Grey,
even the'sidewalks, the trees and light
fixtures. The Exalted Leader of the
Assembly will be the duly elected
Ugliest Man on Campus, whose
fundraising and votegetting skills will
have been firmly established. As past
UMOC contests have shown, there is
every reason to believe that the UMOC
winner will be highly representative of
the general student body.

Upon request by the UMOC,
Monkey Trials shall be held, sponsored
by a Judicial Committee (henceforth to
be called The Pigs) upon apprehension
of a Tech Tool exhibiting appropriately
Simian characteristics.

The whole Institute shall be
declared a Sanctuary for anyone who
wishes "to escape from -the real world.
Unofficially in the past, the Institute
has had great success in attracting such
escapees.

Finally, there was one excellent
suggestion raised in the discussions last
week, that "All committees must
justify their existence at the end of
each year." This is an excellent way of
wiping out 90% of the committees
around MIT.

With best wishes to the MIT student
body in their quest for an ideal student
government, I remain

Stephen H. Kaiser '65'
Co-editor, The Catalyst

Mech. Eng'g. Representative to
the Graduate Student Council

(EdJ Note: In view of the current
holder of the title UMOC, we would
like to Mtte our wholehearted support
for that section of Mr. Kaiser's
proposal.)

To the Editor:
The Friday November 22 Forum on

open vs. closed meetings attempted to
address itself to the twin issues of
power and participation. The purpose
of the Forum was to increase
faculty-student dialogue and to in-
crease opportunities for participation.
Yet nine out of ten people who attend-
ed the meeting had apparently neither
the inclination nor the opportunity to
make their point of view known. The
fact that large numbers of people were
satisfied with a meeting which consist-
ed of a minority of individual opinions
and short abortive debates suggests to
me that either we have not found the
right format for conducting-Forums or
a great many people are quite willing to
be a silent and passive audience. Is this
the road to "Participation and Involve-
ment"?

As long as the faculty and, students
talk to each other from a distance
either through representatives or
through public address systems, they
will not reduce the emotional distance
which exists between them. It is far
more important, in my opinion, for a
faculty member and a student to talk:
or work together in a small face to face
group in which both their opinions get
fully explored than to worry 'whether
large formal meetings and committees
are or are not open to students. I have
observed that on committees in which
students are present it takes a long time
for the group to develop to a poift
where students actually feel free to talk
and express their true feelings., Inci-
dently, it takes a long time before the
faculty feels this freedom also, if they
don't already know each other well.
And yet, if true feelings and opinions
don't come out, we don't really have
any participation at all.

I hnn_ Ie~ th n bh cistudnts ,.,id' .,,

ty can work toward meetings and
groups which don't merely "allow stu-
dents to be present" but which create a
climate in which both students and
faculty will feel free to participate
fully. This will require hard work from
all concerned. It will require not mere-
ly a change in faculty rules and regula-
tions, but a change in both faculty and
student attitudes towards each other. I
suspect that each group has stereotypes
of the other which get in the way of
good communication, yet neither
group may be aware of its own stereo-
types. I hope that in future Forums we
can address some of-these underlying
issues.

Ed Schein
Undergraduate Planning Professor

Lest'anyone derive an impression
that the intriguing transactions
mentioned involved personal or
individual activities of Dr. Killian,
myself or other Trustees of- the
'Wilmington Trust which is, I believe,
the Trust mentioned in the article, I
think the facts should be made plain.
The Wilmington Trust, is a vehicle
created to own that portion of the
Technology Square development
represented initially by the Lever
Brothers soap factory which was
acquired by M.I.T. from Lever Brothers
at the time that the. Company decided
to cease operations in Cambridge. The
Wyman Street Trust, of which the same
individuals were and are Trustees, is the'
vehicle created to own that portion of
the Technology "Square development
represented by the urban renewal
property originally known as the
Rogers block. The two parcels were
combined to- create Technology
Square. The creation of two Trusts
instead of one followed from the
contractual requirements of the
Cambridge Redevelopment Authority
which had to be imposed under the
Federal regulations governing urban
renewal. 'M.I.T.'s property was
transferred to The Wilmington Trust;
the urban renewal property was
tliansferred to the Wyman Street Trust
and the' two Trusts combined to
develop Technology Square. Quite
obviously, therefore, the transfers of
property, leases, and mortgages, all of
which - involved the Trustees, would
reflect the names of the Trustees who
cooperated to develop Technology
Square. No M.I.T. Trustee received or
will receive any compensation or any
share in the success -of Technology
Square as a result of his Trusteeship.

In serving as Trustees of the
Wilmington and Wyman Street Trusts
we both were acting as representatives
of M.I.T. and were designated by

,.&ATo · ,o. ' at. Bot .11 AIU- StS ip: IJMi c;

organizaions and their existence is
widely known.

It is also important to understand
that M.I.T. shared in the development
of Technology Square at the suggestion
of the City Government of Cambridge.
Our purpose was to help the City solve
a difficult urban renewal problem and
by doing so to add to the tax income
of the City and 'to convert what was in
part a slum area into a widely
applauded industrial research park.

I call this to your attention to
clarify an "intriguing" situation and to
eliminate any possibility of
misconstruction of these activities from
the minds of your readers.

Frederic W. Watriss
Assistant treasurer

Recording secretary

Housing Correction

To the Editor:
I have been following with great

interest the series. of articles on M.I.T.
and the housing crisis authored by
Robert Dennis,; Harvey Baker, Alan
Baumgardncr and Alex Makowski.
May i say that tfcr a complex and very
difficult issue the authors have
displayed unusual understanding and a
very sincere effort to determine and
present factual material. In the main,
they have succeeded admirably in this
attempt.

However, in The Tech of Tuesday,
November 12, there appeared a
paragraph referring to the intriguing
nature of "transactions between MIT
and %. R. Killian, et. al., Trustees' and
the appearance of a certain trust
including the names of Killian and
F rederick Watriss (Assistant
Treasurer)" followed by a remark that
"Nevertheless, there is no reason to
believe that MIT's land dealings are
anything but well-intentioned."

03Sm,

To the Editor:
This amornig as I sat studying in

my room with the rain pouring down
outside and my radio on, I heard
announced: "J. MikeO'Connor Was
arrested this morning at 7am in the
MIT sanctuary. He was taken peaceably
while fourteen of 'his resistance
brothers slept undisturbed."

Well brothers, it's time Someone
woke up and spread the Word! What
happened to all that erithusiasm ,and
drive for change I saw exhibited among
the two or three hundred students
there on the weekend of November
1-3? It hardly matters for we did it
again. We started o0ut screaming and
ended up whimpering in the corner.
NO, even worse than that, we ended
out snoring on the floor while. the Feds
took the man who created our
brotherhood away.

But actually, more than Mike was
taken from us. After their election

N- -� -� --- � --
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night performance of "Paradise Now",
the two remaining performances of the
Living Theatre were cancelled. One of
the most thought-provoking sessions at
the Sanctuary was one Saturday
afternoon when Steve ben Israel of the
Living Theatre came and gave us a
kick-in-the-pants with his call for a
"'pro-life Revolution." The
performance of "Paradise Now" was
itself an impetus to concern ourselves
with the social injustices of oar time.
But 'then, we Were also deprived of
these people and their revolutionary
thoughts.

I am the first one to admit that the
combination of a Sanctuary for an
AWOL soldier and the Living Theater
on" the MIT campus created an
explosive situation. But, I hardly think
that suppression of the Living Theatre
was necessary. Nor -do I think that
curtailing of the number 'of people
spending the night in the Sanctuary
was necessary-nor creating an aura of
secrecy around the entire affair.

There are many people at f4~lt for
the failures of these two radical efbrts
at MIT. I do NOT exonerate myself
from-blame for I, myself, was not there
at the Sanctuary every day or night,
nor was my part in either of the
matters very vocal.

But, let me be heard now. Change is
in the air, my friends-so get off your
asses (including myself) and DO
SOMETHINU!

Susan Barnard
Wellesley College

Claflin Hall
class of 1969

On Ttdevery·
To the Editor:

I stole my first book from the Coop
at the beginning of- this term. I felt a
litte guilty, but somehow rationalized
that I was getting back at the ugly,.

fACORNS G-RO() U'rO0

undefinable fors here at the !lu
that are robbing me of not 0n
individuality, but my hard
suramer money. As weeks wA
made several more visits to th
section. Fi'm ng out the camer
easy, and my book colleclio
gettin impressve.

Next I stole records. A liH
risk, perhaps, but obvious
inevitable next step for someoeal
blood had acquired a need fR
element which only thives
understand. Last Wedne
happened.

Every instinct in my being ,i
pu 'the records back. But I didn't
left the store, my coat and ,'
:under my arm, I was grabbed by ay
clothes rman-that wras it. -I won'tl
try to convey the terror I felt st
before the detective while he toU
of my rights. All I knew wast
couldn't be of criminal meni
because I wanted to cry for help,5
was pitifully alone.

I was 4ucky. They caught mel
rather than six months from
Rather than a jail sentence, a fine,
a criminal record, I had only top1Y
the things I had stolen. I will ho
face the dean for what I've done,
I'm sure my school record
scarred with this most frit
episode of my life, but th'eReS
doubt that I was lucky.

My purpose in writing this ise
thank the Coop, but to warn the,
readers of The Tech who, like It
the game, never fully undertaldi
herrible consequences when YOU 2
lose, until it'sytoo late. You don'dt
morals to realize that sitaling is6U
but tits incident has left a madkof
and it can save you a lot of gief if
will only say

I LL NOT STEAL

(naoe w-th byr by
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(Continued from page 3)

towad p in sm our cities.
Te first is the establishment of a
caiion between the low and niddle

ams to discu the best ways to
Ciannel funds to those in need.
Sccondly, he called for pemsuasion
toward fundamental institutianal
cbges. He asserted that states can do
more to relieve local athorities of
some of their burdern He pointed out
fit we seem to be subsidizing the
upper clases moxe ha the lower
classes as exemplified by subsidies for

gher education -for the upper and
idjdle classes in states like California

nd Illinois and by the current levels of
housing subsidies which are usually

0l

&

lower than the tax deductions and
exemptions granted to the middle and
upper cases.

- Thirdly, he suggested new
ordinances to lead to open occupancy
in communities. He said that zoning
power should be taken out of the
jurisdiction of local authorities. In
addition, some of the restrictions in
education- would be reduced if funds
for that purpose were taken primarily
from the income tax rather than local
real estate taxes. Finally, he proposes
to augment the power of minority
groups to give them greater bargaining
strength. In conclusion, Mr. Downs
predicte a rough road ahead for those
intending to combat the urban crisis
and he cautioned that the most crucial
aspect will be the task of separating
rhetoric from reality.

Medlg|an§ s comments

Monetary
({Continued from page 1) of abor

they should have revalued long ago, wouI(
and that they have been presernling specula
unrealistic arguments agist the move of this
since they have the ability to Prof. 
re-allocate for use in more domestic comnii
production the resources which have parities
been used in the export industries. flexbi

As for the dollar, Prof. Modiai must p
observes that the dollar has come liing i
through the recent crises as "a bettex countr:
place to keep one's reserves." Although of tecd
we have been successful in attracting that
funds, we still have a real problem in devalu.
current account (balance of trade) to a
which could conceivably create a deftafti
serious crisis for the dollar at any time. absenc4

The tim has come surplus
Since the franc is current down, well as

Prof. Modigliani believes that now is just a
the right time for a new international deficit
meeting to reform the money system. such a
Along with the notion of free pafies, fo M
one of the proposals which has been surplu
raised is that of a "sliding peg" system
under which a currency could be
adjusted in increments (ox decrements) Pro

Undergraduate chi

This year's Undergraduate Charities
drive, sponsored by Teclmology
Community Association, will begin
soliciting contributions tomorrow in
the Lobby of Building 10.
Contributions will be accepted for any
charitable group, but consideration for
the following organizations is
encouraged. The Biafra Rehabilitation
Commission, World University Service,
and the Massachusetts Bay United
Fund.

Prizes will be awarded to living

· re orn
ut 5% per, year, a return which
d reduce the activity of
ators. Asserting.that the principle
; plan is certainly a realistic one,
Modigliani declares that he is
itted only to a system of fixed
s but with an allowance for
lity. He believes that the system
Ian for flexibility because we are
n a "dynamic world" where any
y can suddenly reap the benefits
hnological growth. He believes
an i n telligently-planned

ation or revaluation is less costly
nation than the inflation or
on2 that would occur in their
e. He also strongly asserts that
s nations must be punished as
s deficit nations. Since they are
s much out of equilibrium as
nations, he believes that nations

as Gennrmany and Italy have a
al obligation" to reduce their
ses.

"A Sugestonr"

if. Modigliani believes that the

lrIto t s r v _
ad6i Unilted! Fundlg

groups making the largest per capita
contribution. First prize is a complete
stereo system (worth $460) consisting
of a Sansui 350 AM/FM Stereo
Receiver, a Dual 1212 Automatic
Changer, a Shure M91E Cartridge, and
two AR speakers (all courtesy of Tech
Hifi Exchange); and second prize will
be a quarter barrel of Budweiser (given
by The Wine Cellar). Curent living
group standings will be posted in the
Lobby of Building 10 throughout the
drive.

A sough
rend begun last March should be
ontinued; namely, that gold should be
eemonetized. He believes that the
uthorities should consider the plan
hat he and Prof. Peter Kenen of
'olumbia proposed in their 1966
ublication "A Suggestion for Solving
he World Liquidity Problem." In this
vork they proposed a new unit of
nternationzal reserve, the Medium -or
nternational Transactions (MIT),
vhich would be used to assist nations
n correcting temporary imbalances.
he MIT's would be somewhat similar
o the SDR's (Special Drawing Rights)
ecently proposed by the International
lonetary Fund except that the MIT's
would be distributed not according to
EF quotas but according to actual
eed. Distributions would be based on

formula, recomputable annually,
)ased both on the volume of a nation's
ransactions as well as on such factors
f variability as seasonal phenomena
md a nation's status as a financial
:entr.

The plan contains stipulations,
ncluding the strict obligation of
urplus as well as deficit nations to
orrect their imbalances, which allow
he authors to conclude that 1) their
plan "provides a way of establishing
the appropriate amount of
ntemaftional reserves outstanding at
ny date, and contribution of member
:ountries to their creation is directly
nd operationally linked to the

adjustment process;" 2) it "places the
burden of adjustment evenly on the
deficit and surplus countries, thus
avoiding either inflationary or
deflationary biases;" and that 3) the
;xistence of a stable unit would
Dptimize the expansion of world
rade.

A magnificent way
to say

And. be remembered
al year long.

PARKER 75 in
Other Parker Pens frot $1.98

solid sterling silver

HARVARD SO. 8:50 -5:30 Mon.- Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT'CENTER
8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking
in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Lonrig-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.
"B" SCHOOL Mon. - Fri. 8:20 - 5.

Al ........liou
*The MPT Draashop is presenting

two plays at 8:30 pni in Kresge Littie
Theatre this weekend, Thursday

t ogh Saturday, December 5 to 7.
8 An Amercan premiere production of
* D. H. Lawrence's A Collier's Friday

a Night wil be pesented along with
Emanuel Peluso's Good Day. The
plays will be repeated on Thursday

3 and Friday, December 13 and 14.

$ *Today's Viewpoint Luncheon, at 12
noon in the Student Center East
Lounge, will feature Ricardo de la Luz
from the National Strike Committee
of hte students' of Mexico City,
speaking on 'Student Unrest in

I 5 =- - ---- - --- -

*The MIT Choral Society, l
accompanied by 47 members of tie
Boston Symphony' Orchestra, will 
perform in Kresge Auditorium at 8:30 
pm. this Sunday, December 8. The
Choral Society, conducted by Prof. 
Klaus -Liepman, will perform
-Mendelssohn's Elijah with Helen
Boatwright, Jan Curtis, Clay Douglas,
and Francis Hester as soloists. 0

* Pmfessor Kenneth Hoffman will
discuss the curriulum in Course 
XVII at the next Math Club meeting
tomorrow in Room 2-390. All math 
majors and members of the Math Club
are urged to attend. Refreshments will 
s2^ 0w 
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719 Mass.Ave.
Central Square
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the city of Boston in a restaurant

so regal the Charles is known

as our moat

RESTAURANT

Cambridge Charter House Motor Hotel
5 Cambridge Parkway 491-3600 M,-LS

On the Charles between Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum. Parking.
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plays sh
place in a city under. seige by black
revolutionary forces which have been
ravaging the country. The leader of the
revolutaon breaks into the home of his
ex-wife and children;.when she retrans
with he2 seconid husband, .a white
college professor and fenner friend of
his, he holds them at gunpoint. Such
details, coming only' indirectly from
experience, are always distracting to
some degree, since they make it harder
to convince oneself that the characters'.
actions axe natural. Surprisingly, hi this'
case, the ptoblemn is faidy minor, due
most likely to the way the situation is
revealed'. It becomes clear only,
gradually, through the dialogue; being
revealed along with the characters, it
seems-to fit them more naturally.

Furthermore, whatever the_~ -~

/I Atmaa
By Robert Fentar

After having presented Leroi Jones'
Dutchmar. the lst several, months, the
Atma Theatre has nown staged another
of his one-act pays, The Slave. Like
most of Jones' work, it is about the
American Negro. However, while the
first play devotes itself almost entirely
to mocking a single Negro stereotype,
in the second Jones has -expanded his
scope a bit, encompassing some
interracial problems. Consequently, the
white characters are deeper, and not so
much just dramatic tools; and the
play's potential influence, especally
with a white audience, is considerably
greater.

But, as if to dehieratety avoid a
thoroughly -realistic confrontation,
Jones has imposed a much more
contrivedsituation. The events -take

them is thoroughly fascinatng The
wife, in particular, manages;-
throughout the play, to aim a:nurmnbr
of pertinent, citting remarks ' at her Cas
former husband. Yet, although one and
expects :him to break down at any fro
moment, he always has a perfect -is, A
response ready. Dspite:Ihis constant bmu
insecurity, it is only when the at l

opportunity to respond is lostthat his' and
sese oftriumph ends: . wit

As in any play where tension is a me:
major element, convincing acting s of -dull
the greatest importance. In this case, it
was well provided by G. F. sohnson as Bri
the revolutionary, and Cathy Robinson th
and Fra&k McCarthy as hs victims. The pro
excellent direction of Lawrence Rubin Cat
helped bring out' some subtle Mos
situations. He was hampered, however, cha
by the small size of the stage, cad
partichfil~y' ine spots of violent action, ca
which seemed 'overdone. At the end, him
the audience shoud hear the scream of to 1
a child, and its absence-distorted the prot
intended effect. offi

Birdbath, by. Leonard MeMfi, is the
other Play on the program. I tconcerms bar
a young girl so dominated by her to 
mother that she has never been able to ~witt
grow up, and a man who befriends her
one might The ending is, something of a
surprise, and indicates that perhaps she
has bgun to see things as they are; but
her actual state is left disturbingly
unclear. -However, while the conclusion
is something of a letdown, it is mainly
so by comparison with the 'finely
constructed development. Lelani
Johnson gives a superb performance as
the girl, and . Fgaht~'F rank McCarthy
ably takes th~e rmne part.' Samuel
Sharmshak's direction is generally quite
effective, especially in problems of
staging.

The Atma is a small place, with a
coffeehouse sort of atmosphere (the
audience sits at table), and it is well
suited to such' plays. With the fine
productions they are given, the result is
a really effective night of thatre.

A yRoy Fra

sting. Peter O-Toole, Jeanne Mom
i zeo' Mostel in a comedy agapl
,m a work by George Bernard Sh
one woutld ttiink, a low risk vent
and for success, but Great Cathen
the Cheri lwavers between gfage p]
d screen comedy, losng the Sh
in the +~ransition. Ther are brig

)ments, but together they make fo
I movie.
St. Petarbbr, 1776, is the scene.
irsh .-officer (O7 oole) anrani
rough the proper channels
tocoi an audience vrith ha mzjesI
thrine, the Great (Moreau). Ze
stel, however, as the official
xge of such audiences undecoremt
des O'Toole into the queen's b
mnber 'in a drunken rage and ff
t into the royal bed. Catherine, n
be taken aback by such intrudes
raptly .seeks the young. Britt
icee's favor in a potpourri of. seen
t have O'Toole fleeing chasedI
barons. and bearded Russians on
be led back to private encounte
hC. Catherine.'

- .MosteI. and o'roole saad at .thi
i antipodes of 'European:- society['
mi, Oloole's British: controlled resor;

disiga tes undr the scrutiny of the
law lecherous debauchery of Mostel Ru"~::_
uae triumphs over England ass Mostel
ine amfang'es a'voyal ball that decays into a

~lay~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a 
'aY envia.le decadent orgy with the fi,:
Lav flamboyant entratnce of Cosw'

ght,: dancers -who daisply their amazi. :
prowess in the high point of ,he ~

M-l~ost scenes are individually fumny,
· A but their humor 'derives from.-
Bes countrpoiting -the, Bzitish urbati'
of civility agamst the uncouth roguishee~;
I, of the queen's court in a fMna y 0~'
= frenetic 'ac~ty re ' J of thel"i
iln Three Stooges. Each scene plays upon;

64Y the aime basic theme to t e excnt tat'
,ed the- Over'n is that 'everyone'mi_.

ips 'but~fno one was concerned with~)!
ovie as a whole. ·

'Is, · Great C atherine. has finedL}
is.lperfonnances by O'Toole and MOWblii
'es and some enteaining moments, butha
by the whole fis far short of the sum of:"
Ily its parts. An inhementfiy.wild and funy, i
ors incident is played f o all it is worth &Ml]

then some.

L rM 0 Pre~ 
Solomans" dunce

(Continued from page 1t

He is now teaching modern dance alt 
UCLA.

Dance M6~I the City

Solomons attempts to record
responses to his environment Frommi
moment to moment and sometimes all'
at once, he will be see amid the leve~:I~
plazas, and corridors of the PrudentWJ

Center, in Bost0m Public Garden, in a }
junkyard, and in the television studio& =I
In changing from scene to scene, he [
jokes, rests, runs, turns, and plays-md:,
in the process creates a dance.-
Throughout,' the narrative consists of
Solomons' ideas and reactions[
combined with the sounds of the city.:!

To facilitate the rather elaborate:.-
equipment necematy to view the,
program, arrangements have been n& ~
to hwe two television sets installed i:'n
the East Lounge of the Student Center.:.
The-actual program runs for 30
mim/ntes-and ~wffi 'De repeated at 9:00. :k

.Channels switch

Even with one television set th,
viewer wim sll be able to get an idea of
what is happen'rag. The channels wfll te
-switched for the second broadcast so
.the viewer merely has to pFkk tho
~tation 'on which he gets WWtt I
reception and observe the consecuti~'
broadcasts. Even with the secont
broadcast, WGBR admits that "it My
take some mental gymnastics to Put [
the two together ia the mind.'

The 'word score' for the production

was t he work of [MarY:
Feld$haus-Weber,. the playwright whlo '
wrote the nanration for Chameel 2's.li
Wighly praised film The Grandfather..'
Joining her was composer John Morri~ 
who electro nically manipulated and"
transforrned typical. ciy sounds to[

"produce-the 'sound scre.'
The program was made possible, in-

part, by a grant from the Mas.aehusetts
Councit for the Humanities, Inc. Ta w

· Rockeler Artists-in-Television welt [
involved in the' production. I

S bv Brecht It 

· B~h C P~I~~~eL f]E At Eflot House

a llies
....... ~:~i a~m{~~~Ckt .... _ ......nu ::[

Gus Solomons Jr., '61.

Saul Alinsky,'Executive DireCtor

Industrial Areas Foundation, Lectures on ,

1Phanning And The Democratic Proce-s-s"

On Tuesday,D bec. 3, S:00 pminSala de

Puerto Rico, MIT Student center _

M~AN, HVE WE GOT M FOR YoU! '"
PUTANYTHINA G IN ff. KEEP, HOT'm
THINGS HOT.-COLVD TMNG COLD!

I It'..

ILC

Throw laundry or 'goodies' in it. one during dorm check/'

Use it as a chai r, for picinics, for Uncle Sam pdd $30 each Save over
ct~eorsdm o Try hift'ng a girl in. $20 an each at Grosmans.

GROSSMAN SURPLUS C-0_. ic.
Roules 3 and .128

OPEN DAILY_. Ca 843-1575 or 1576
FREE: pRESENT THIS ADUAND GETsTHRM E DISPOSABLE'

FOAM RUBBER STADIUM CUSMONS!g~V~

'aleatre... .movie, o.
'Great Cat'hnr'- fai i
With Mostek, 00 

w c raf 
the development of the individual'
characters and the rehltions betwee

· Aeronautical
o Electrical
o Electronic
* Mechanical . .
· Civil

Interviews at campus placement
office on DEC. 11

Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing
for career positions in major, long-term Research,

Development and Production Programs.

Opportunities exist in-the technologies

associated with Space Exploration, Advanced

Electronics and Communications Systems,

Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.

Martin Marietta has major facilities in:

Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando,

Florida; Wheeling, Illinois,

If you are unable to schedule an interview,

please send your resume to:

,DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT.
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIEPORT
·MARYLAND 21240'

An Equal Opportunity Employer

" ^ 9 5

f .~
I

'U's insulated. -Made by the U.S.
, f DLn= !ro~.,W ,-. gamUa!=,.

BLOOD SHIPPING CONTAINERS!I ! 

BLOOD $HiJPPIH'-w CONTAINERS-
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theatre...
'~ore State
portrays grim,

By 'Roy, Furmabl ' spectack
Grotesque maving-.-madnes- sprends .. :., .

· - ' ' · ~l~~ttis bell
tlf intoably over the stage of the

e Company of 'Boston, casting a = :b.~t - .' .... _ _ Let Ubee
pallor of agonizing gloom damned

the audience. What has man, done one by c
[Wmself that he allows his.mind to

hell's remotest depths and dreg
such an odious, abominable family ....

the Harford'st "More Ststely~s tl . ' . , ~~~controi
S" is a misnoieme if ever there

the ·- tO

one, for Eugene O'Nels creation h · ma
anti-creation) is a debacle of demise
decadence-thiat is corrosive in all its they wei

,'.,MO themseh
An unfinished draft of More .. '.

tately Mansionse was found in.
, .. · o~~~~rogue.

.s papers after his death. The _ . '
. ' ~ tender

aft shortened',and Finished, was· ~ - . ' ~~acermcqd
oduced once in Europe after which

= , ' ~ . ~~~~glirlpses
N'eill's widow would not. release limpebecame
fisto it untl last weinter fez- a -- 7cruel fac
dway production. TCB's current

is the second American .. ,,
"'ns~) into a Si

tion. "More Stately Mans ' lifeo as.a 
lile as a

to be part of an eleven-play cycle
' r ~~~~~popwer. ithe history of the Hafford pitiful,

,but it is one of the two plays of ove'~vhe !
0 cycle that were not destroyed by .... i.

~leill.~~~~~Je~H
Jalne Hol

~[ Hope is elusive
and pa

To say that a central .theme of
is conflict might be to say pesniberonnci
at all after witnessing "More

atelY Mansions," for hate and Harford
st boil violently at the surface

h so subtle and elusive an
rcrrn of love and ·gmst that The Ba t Of lovandlc timt b th at the Ha:s faint glimmerings of a theme of producti(

' upsurging are continually dashed. efficacy.

cry out for even a respite of not th(
entafily warm human emotidn is disliked.

be once again facing the onslaught superb in
intense, crazed depression that
s one with a feeling of utter-

sness and despair. What can be
Ts point? The truculent emotion,
valueless ness of the Harford
is too savagely intense to be

ven reminiscent of the most
s of earth's creatures.

Value, be it love or idealization or
fything else except power, is never on

~tage. ,Simon Harford (Larry
) is reportedly a man with "a-

of the poet" in him Who hopes
owite a book to reform the world in

h spirit of Thoreau's- return to the
life of nature, but the man seen

never this. Sarg Harford (Penelope
~m) is putatively the loving, fawning

wih fe of Sinbn andt mother to their
ildren. Simon's mother, Debo&al.

Word, (jane Hoffman]) never mocks
dtlues, for from her first scene to the
dtshe flaunts truth with iusion,
letending, acting, scheming in her
ibyrinthian psychosis. ARl that is
~dent are the machinations of hate
'~at drive the Harfords to play
Pemonic games with one another -
imon Vensus the women, the ·women

11llaberating against Simon, and
fbtrah and Sara against each other.

Pe actions cruelly mock the talk of
ahues.
Iime wings away so swiftly that the

*sfiguxations of character pass from
e actor to another in vicious circles

O create, a vortex swirling to its...ocus
1pon the insanity of Sam. The plunge

the bottom is so smm and swift that
ae grasps at wisps of hope left by
Ftfeill Simon transfigured from the
!edizing youth. to the most calloas of
eftts lustful for self-sfficency and
0wer decries the whole vicious

0 0

Last times today/

"THfE FIFTH HORSEMANV

M, FEAR " wr
2:20, 5:50, 9:3~5
plus Pokankid's "CUL..DE.SA C_"

4:00 and 7:45 .

DO the
s toriesI
nating 
living hi

a Last times todayl dividual
'I ~~~~~~~~from wI

'-HOUR OF THE WOLF" midnight
'DO the,Startinig Wedniesday C ~n and nom
browserBergman 's -PERSONA." th larl

q Shows daily 5:3So. 7:30, 9:30 -co sarcs.e5

~t Juumun emU m.~.m um n un mujwmjwul
i*16W�plm�raaaawa�a�·a�a�rtwrwnr�lWIL�p .4amm

9
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By Steve Grant
Conidering the pre-sold nature of

the Beatles' new material, it is probably
pointless to give an evaluation of
"Yellow Subrmarine" and The Beatles,
because we've been told all along that
whatever the Beatles do, it has to be
the ne plus ultra of pop. If the Beatles
'were new on the music scene, their
newest productons would certainly be
met wit widespread disfavor. It would
make more sense, then, to consider
their new animated cartoon and new
album on. their own .merits rather than
as a continuation of a series of works
that we've believed all' along to be
great, therefore making "Yellow
Submarine" and The Beatles great.
Could the Beatles really make a record
or movie today that would not be
widely' liked, considering their past
successes?

If your seven-year-old brother or
Sister "is +" do on
a Saturday afternoon, send the little
darling to see "Yellow Submarine." It's
full of Blue Meanies, the Boob, and
other instances of the cutest little
creatures you ever saw. And if youlxre
in a -1Utdekid mood yourself, you might
want to go along too. (Five to one you'
come back muttering."Ad ho¢,'ad. loc,
and qgid pro quo; so litto timne, so
much to know," the Doob's catch
phrase and one of the few memorable
lines.) But "Yellow. Submarine" has
little of the wit of the two previous
Beatles flms; it doesn't even appear as
though, the Beatles themsealves had a
great deal to do with it, except for a
cloying littl6 spiel at the end about
how you can help fight the good fight
against the Blue Meanies.

~]te Beatles also shows signs that the
boys- are now pretty much content to
rest -oz their laurels. Seldom are/we

'~.ated to any of the enthusiasm that
made those first few albums great.

"Happiness Is a Warm Gun" doesn't
begin to compare with the Mothers?
new Cruising With Ruben and the Jets
LP as a parody of the wonderful
garbage rock and roll used to be before
1964. "Revolution I" (somewhat
different from the single version) has
none of the high-pitched intensity of
the Ro11/ng Stones' "Street Fighting
Man"' - the Beatles themselves
obviously could not have cared less. On
the other hand, when Mick Jagger
screarns,"The time is right for 'violent
revolution," you better believe he
means it.

Two bright spots do shine
through. "Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da" has a
catchy tune and a simple but roli~ckmg
story 'about "Desmond and Molly
Jones," with whom everybody. no
doubt hm-inediately fals in love. "'Why
Don't We Do It in the' Road"s,is
raunchy and ironic - we can go out in
.the middle of Mass. Ave. and do
anything we like, and people will just
shut it out of their minds: "I didn't

rcysee that." 'These two songs have

guw, something the BeDales have been
woefully short on as of late.

It's a shame the Beatles can find
instant acceptance with everything
they do. None of their stuff has had
any sweat in it since'those early days.
They've become lethargic and
self-satisfied, knowing perfectly well
that it doesn't make the slightest bit of
difference how go od their records are.
At this point they could do an album
of their own snoring, and people would
look for some deep meaning in it,
failing to see it for what it is,
bnidning,"It must be great or they
wouldn't have done it."

Once. the kitchy-cute Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band got
the success it did this was all inevitable.
You begin to wonder why the Beatles
even bother to make records anymore.
They will probably be acclaimed as
"brilliant" for some time to come, but
it's obvious they don't have their hearts
in it.

The Beatles have lost their soul,
their influence on other groups, and
their stature as the World's Best Group.
Give me the Who, the Stones, 'or the
Airplane any day. They still care.

le and admonishes one to forego
ief that man is inherently good.
nan as his true Darwinian self.
ertyr, equality, and fraternity be
.' The-s stands of hope are cut
one. O'Neill leaves nothing.
Actors ipaster roles
actor&s- grew slowly with theL

of their roles as they assumed
triasfonming themselves into

m, demented creatures caled
beings. One could develop a
i and intense dsi&Eke for them as
,e not actors but the Harfords
yes. Penelope Allen as Sara was
ding with her booming irish
Described as 'a loving and
wife, she played the role

Y, tempting the audience with
s' of -a hunian interior that
more and more shuttered by a
Cade in the true wretched spirit
lay. Layn Bryggrnan hurdened
;tmon capable only of treating'
means of amassing wealth and
Playing the role so as not to be

he calcified the play's
lming feeling of disgust and
And Deborah as created by

,ffman was both the instigator
awn of this madness who
ed ·between' psychotic
ities so maddeningly that one
Nhen thie play ended Deborah
d (and all thle rest of the
.0 would dissolve too.
deep personal revulsion felt for
irfords is the cast's and
on's own testimonial to its
If anything, it is the play, and-

e production, that will be
I"More Stately Mansions" is

n its uniquely macabre way.
..t~glcp

Do the Pr'u where the action is
SKYWALK with Chet Huntley ... 50 DO the RESTAURANTS 8 of them to
high in the sky. Chet does a fascl- serve you a snack or a feast. Topped off by
22-minute commentary on Boston's the famous Top of the.Hub, with a 750-foot
history and scenic highlights. On in. high view of Boston!
I tape recorders you carry with you
vindew to window. Open 9 a.m. to DON'T miss. the 5-ton, 60-foot "floating"
ht, weekdays; I to 11 p.m. Sundays. sculpture . . . the giant Prudential moat

S ............ 39 of them with ahere measuring 210 feet long and 240 feet. wide
,u~.a .... 3¥ o t mem wiyn a nere . . the spectacular elevators that jet you

w oUtlook, ad'a warm welcome for ;52 stories up in 30 seconds, and this is
rs. Yes, you'll find everything from only the- beginning. If you like your action
test Pete Seeger to imported silk. big, come do the Pru.
5 acres of shopping malls '--. all un.
;r so you can forget the weather. 4,1 Ample underground parking.

·PRUDENTIAL SHOPPING PLAZA -P"RUtDE NTIA L CENTER. Boston. Mass. ·

iats rg unin gres IngM a n s i o-n's'

1969Graduaates=

! /aster of Selleameeg
Indus trial Adaianiisratil n

T ISVAY,

)EC..10

TlhaT the date you dan ~rmtndtorW" with our
reprsentative on your' campus. Use this iter-
view to find out what's going on in fundamental
and applied research, engineering, manufactur-
ing, or programming at Xerox.

Ask him now Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communications Probe into te publish-
Ing aspt. Inquire about. information storaga
and retrieval. Put your questions on a global basis
and relate them to the knowledge explosion that's
going on all over the, world. And, don't b- sur-
prised if you begin to- form soma new. Ideas' about
Xerox. Xerox is that kind of company.

, fyou want to be a little more specific, question
him about LDX (Long Distance Xerography). Rnd
out what it Is today and what role it will play In
tomorrrow s integrated computer/communication
networks. From this specif ic, you'll. be able to
fealize the interplay of chemistry, optics, mathe-
matical analysis and systems enginesrng 'in de-
veloping now product&

We'm looking forward to meeting you and a mswer-
ing your questions. As well as posingo ron of our
own. 

To arrange an appointment, we your Placm t
Oimotor.

n EulO O

XCM MD UW M~0E RNISMED MMMMO eF X8983 ~ nOX CO RM
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Photo by Geo,
Scott Rhodes '69 vies for the face off as Rich Pinnock '69 corn
cover in Saturday's match with WPI. Tech won the season ope
comfortable mar in 8-2.

kt ee uffif MU MNMW NM OmanX~-,~ ~~-~ , '-'"'-,. -m . ,~ ,,,.k UN~~~~~1I

Get your own Phofo pster. Send any Black and White or
Color Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.

PERECT POP AlRT A $25.00 Value fr
Poster -olled and mrailed in sturdy : 0
tube. Original returned undamaged. l 5
Add 50c for postage and handling q
for EACH item ordered, Add Local A .
Sales Tax. Nco C.O.D.'Send check 
cash or M.O. To: -3x4 Ft.$7. 30

MOTO MiAGIC .Fra fr 2x3 Ft. Pcster only $3.5
210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 352A New York, N.Y. 10010.

Deater inquiries invited

1
U Are

Eligible

If you live or work in Mass-
achusetts, you are eligible for
low cost, high quality life in-
surance in a nmtual organiza-
tion with an outstanding
record of finmancial soundness.

Founded as a public service in
1907, Savings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only through
Mutual Savings Banks direct
to keep cost low. And al-
though not guaranteed, divi-
dends have been paid to
policyholders every year since
1908, to reduce cost still fur-
ther.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies are available in a wide
variety of forms. To find out
what Savings Bank Life
policy will meet your needs
best, visit a mutual savings
bank and ask for personal
counselling about Savings
Bank Life Insurance. It could
be one of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever make.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN
CENTRAL SQUARE

Cambridge

864-5271

By Ron Cline

Displaying an effective,
well-rounded scoring punch, the Tech
hockey team scored an 8-2 rout over
WPI in their season opener Saturday
night Mike Neschleba '69 led the
attack for the engineers, scoring three
goals in the home victory. 

The WPI team, trying to avenge 4-2
and 5-1 losses to MIT last year, got the
fimt mark on the scoreboard with an
early period first goal. Captain Scott
Rhodes 69 then tied the score with an
assist by Bill Cadogan '69. Neschleba
scored his first of the evening, with the

'aid of Mike Talalay '69, to put the
- engineers ahead and close out the first

3ge Flynn stanza.
tes up to Bombardment
ner by a 

Second period tallies were
'~ | comparatively sparse with the only goal

scored by Neschleba assisted by
Cadogan. The Neschleba-Talalay
combination clicked again in the third
period, putting Tech ahead 4-1. Added

r i iscores by Rhodes (Nesbeda, Rich-
Pinnock '69), Cadogan (Talalay, Bill
Stensrud '71), Talalay (Maris Sulcs '69,
Gary Gibian '71) and Talalay (Pinnock)
put the game out of reach, with WPI
managing to score only one more goal.

The engineers get their second taste
s o of action when they journey to Trinity

Saturday night. Tech lost to Trinity
last year 6-5 in sudden death overtim.

a

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIET GREEK PARTHENON .

OPEN EVEAY DAY
Ig'AM.M. II P.M.

x'.nmely Moderafe PrMes
For Reservations Call 491-9592

924 Mas. Ave.
_ ;¢c CENT@UL UA1AIS)

Photo Liquidation
Good telephoto and wide angle lenses for Nikon, Pentax,
etc. from $18.00; Bolex H-16 movie camera with 3 lenses
$185.00; Bell & Howell 200EE magdzine electric eye
camera (cost $369.50) only $85.00; Opemus 66 enlarger
with double condensors $38.00; used Speed Graphic
$45.00; Leicafiex with F2 Summicron, 'as-new $298.00;
Broncia "S" with F2.8, as-new $288.00; fine used 3Sn5rm.
slide projectors $18.00; famous name new and used movie
cameras and projectors from $18.00; Zeiss SLR with F2
Biotar $48.00; Polaroid cameras & film real cheap, even,
more!
Prvate home 5270311.

By Farel Powmsner
Satiurday night, the MiT varty

basketball squad opened the 1968-69
season by, parleying its ganbing
defense and good rebounding -with
some f-me hustle to surprise RP14945
in Rockwell Cage.

During the week before the game,
both Steve Chamberlain '70 and Bob,
Listfield '69 sustained injuries.
Chamberlain was- expected to start at
guard but he lbroke his right wrist and
will be out for many weeks. Listfield's
swollen, painful ankle allowed him
only limited action.

Defense decisive
These injuries and RPI's height and

weight advantage made the outcome
seem foreboding for the Tech squad as
the game got underway. However, good
defense forced many early tumrnovers to
set up some early hoops by Tech's
three smaller starters: Frank Taylor
71, Minot Cleveland '71, and Denhis

Flaherty' '71 After six minutes, the
engineers were ahead 11-3,To keep the
hustlers fresh on defense, Coach Barry
sent hisq 'second platoon' of guards in:
Bob Listfield '69, Gerry Lee '71, and
Rich Lefebvre '71. They extended the
lead to its maximum, 28-17, with 4:38
left in the first haf. However, RPi hit
three in a row to end the half on the
short end of a 28-23 score.

At the start of the second half, RPI
- continued their hot streak and closed
the gap to 28-27. Here, CleveWland stole
the ball, dribbled the lexdigth of the
floor and laid the ball in to stop RPI's
devastating ten conisecutive point
streak. They later closed to within
32-31 and 34-33 but steals and hoops
by Taylor and Bob Vegeler '70 kept
MIT on top.

Press broken
In an attempt to force'the eginers

into mistakes, RPI t'rew a press wheh
didn't work, as Vegeler and Nick
Mumford '70 helped break 'it and
advance to a 43-36 lead. However, RPI

M IT takes 3 spot$

MIT and league. champion Tufts
shared the honors in placing-the most
players in the annual Greater Boston
Collegiate All Star soccer team, while
Boston University's junior Bob Trump
won the League's, most valuable player
award. Trump, a 6-3 center halfback
from Jamaica, New York, was a first
team All Star soccer selection in 1967.

I WHow They Did
Basketball

MIT (' 49 - RPI 45
RPI i 10 -MIT (F) 75

Htocke
MAIT(V ) 8-WPI 2

- Today
Indoor Track (V & F) -

Boston College, home, 6:30 PM
Tomorrow

Basketall (V & F) -
Wedeyan, home, 6:15 and 8:15 PM

MAKE YOUR CIISTMAS RESERVATIONS

THROUGH HERITEAGE TRAVEL, INC.

CALIFORNIA - We may saye you $ $ $ on your trip home.

EUROPE - Based on new group fares:

LONDON $223* - PARIS $243* - ZURICH $261*

*plus $70 for ground arrangements.

For any reservations and tickets call

HERITAGE TRAVEL, INC.

238 Main Street

Miss Sherman

491-0050

Kendall Square

Cambridge, Mass.

hotobyHan14
Bob Vegeler '70 puts in anoth
bucket against RPI. MIT won 4
match 49-25. 

was not to be dened a lastgasp ef
Theyeticd the game at 43-all with a
streak that culminated in a tech
foul on Coach Barry with 4:46 left
the game. The teams exchanged h
and with 3:47 to go it was 45-al..I
after five consecutive turnovers, j
2:14 left to go, Mumford popped o
in on a fime assist from Cleveland
put Tech ahead 4745. But i
excitement was not over. Temr
boiled in the highly exciting con
and Tom Nardi '70 of RPI pun
Vegeler with 0:35 left to play. Veg
subsequently missed two free thro
and a field goal, but made the fmali
points on a bucket with two seve
left.

hddu seeling
Scoring for Tech's cager

Mumford-14; Vegeler-
Cleveland-8; Taylor-6; Flah-ty
Loe-4; and Lefebvre-4.

Although Tech was winless fort
second straight year in league p
goalie Jeff Reynolds '69 (m
Florida) gained AMI Star selection f
the second time. Engineer co-ap
Jeff Weism '69 (WestburyV N
York) halfback, and Gerry Masl
'71 (Clifton, New Jersey) were
selected.

The Jumbos', who succesful!
defended their GBSL crown this 
placed Greg Ellis and Pete Vezan as 4
fullback selections," while Jim Foa
won the outside right position.

Brandeis senior center f
Joseph Abramhoff, the Leagu
leading scres and junior right hal
Bruce Clarkin aso won first t.
honors while Boston College pn
senior Roman Martinez at inmside tL

Final league standings we:
Tufts, 2) BU, 3) Brandeis, 4) Bo
College, and S) MIT.
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TYPEWRITER LIQUIDATION

Good used- poxratble $28.00; fine desk model $28.00;
excellent eletric typewriter (orig. $500.00) only $88.00;
Underwood Forum Electric $195.00.; Smith-Carona Por-
table Electric with auto. return $118.00; IBM Selectric
Automatic "Letteriter" - makes unlimited original copies
auto. in seconds (orig. $2400.00) only $950.00.

More at give-away prices! Private home 527-0311.
Thnk you for your usual fine attention.
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